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Scholarships and Loan Funds

07017 Medical School Scholarship
07025 Vincent A. Nolan Scholarship Fund
07039 Campbell Medical School Scholarship
07063 Etta Weber Scholarship
07092 Edward J. O'Brien, Jr., M.D. Scholarship
07096 Edwin A. & Dorothy E. Haverty Quasi Scholarship
11324 Health Sciences Education Scholarship Opportunity
20016 White Coat Society Scholarship Fund
20143 Carole A. Williams Memorial Scholarship
20196 Medical Students General Scholarship
20221 Edward T. Foote, S.J. Scholarship Fund
20518 Carl S. Bauman Scholarship Fund
20519 Brennan-Carlson Medical Scholarship Fund
20810 AMA Foundation Scholars Fund
20861 Med School Reunion Giving-Debt Reduction
20863 Swope Family White Coat Society Scholarship
20866 John B. Shields, M.D. & Louise Marshall Scholarship Fund
20917 Paul A. Young Award
20936 Dr. Gerald W. Grawey Scholarship Fund
29115 Everett M. Sugarbaker School of Medicine Scholarship Fund
29116 Camillus Award
29117 Sylvia Emelia Lydia Randall Fund
29131 Zachariah and Zade Hussein Scholarship
30008 Wolfort Levi & Peppe Scholarship
30032 Gustav F. & Christina Ohnmacht Family Scholarship
30040 Dr. and Mrs. James L. Donahoe Scholarship
30054 Ezio J Bernasconi MD Scholarship
30072 R. Emmet Kelly Memorial Scholarship
30077 Frank & Mary Rosso Scholarship
30079 David P. Ellerbrake Memorial Scholarship
30088 Stephen & Dolores Ayres Scholarship
30090 Walter & Jane Maher Scholarship
30149 Louis H Kohler Scholarship
30150 Shirley Kocur Memorial Scholarship in Medicine
30257 Philip & Lillian Katzman Scholarship
30276 Dr. William A. and Ann Knight, Jr. Endowed Scholarship
30281 Thomas & Janette Thale Scholarship Fund
30318 McDonald Medical Thale Scholarship
30318 McDonald Medical Student Scholarship
30328 Dr. Mary Nawrocki McGinnis Scholarship
30331 John Allan Love Endowed Scholarship
30333 Joseph & Ines Lucido Endowed Scholarship
30373 Violetta L. Stone Medical Scholarship
30375 The Kamenetsky Family Endowed Scholarship Fund
30398 Conrad & Laura Rioux Scholarship Fund
30422 John & Mary Guntly Memorial Fund
30429 Collodi Endowed Scholarship
30432 Kathryn K & William J Merlo Scholarship
30435 Charles & Lorraine Hermes Scholarship
30439 Dr. John Rew Endowed Scholarship Fund
30445 Charles & Albina Wall Scholarship
30448 Jerome H. Stroot Endowed Scholarship
Paul C. Reinert, S.J. Endowed Medical Scholarship
Frank & Pauline Scherger Scholarship
Otto K. & Betty Thiele Scholarship
Edwin L. Mueller, Sr. Scholarship Fund
Dr. Margaret Boyle Kinsella Scholarship
Lawrence & Marion Pilla Scholarship Fund
Daniel Brennan Endowed Scholarship
John & Mary Wolford Endowed Scholarship
J. Vernon & Ramona A. Luck Scholarship
Dale & Grace Lehmann Endowed Scholarship
Algermissen Scholarship Fund
Nello Nepola Endowed Scholarship Fund
Copeland Family Scholarship Fund
Theodore L. Paletta Endowed Scholarship
Edward & Anna Sheehan Scholarship
Carlos Sanchez Endowed Scholarship
Charles & Eleanor Barrow Endowment Fund
Robert M. Donati, MD Endowed Scholarship
James Sammons, MD Medical Scholarship
Knaup Family Medical School Scholarship
Carl Calman Memorial Scholarship
William Mullally Endowed Scholarship
Dr. & Mrs. James R. Green Scholarship
Francis A. Ditter Scholarship
Dr. Samuel T. Lipsitz Scholarship
Joseph Scharff Scholarship
Dr. Eric & Olive L. Thurston Scholarship
Daniel R. Barr Memorial Endowment Prize
Wayne M. Toothaker Scholarship
John D. Fowler, MD Scholarship Fund
Lawrence Jacobs, MD Endowed Scholarship
William T. Ford, MD Scholarship Fund
Ernest J. Gentchos & Friends Scholarship
Damien Moore, MD Endowed Scholarship
Anthony & Marie Panasci Scholarship
Fleming Endowed Scholarship
Wilfred Leach, MD Endowed Scholarship
Norman M. & Eleanor H. Gross Scholarship
Smith, Richter and Sackman Prize
Bernice, Bernard & Helen Doder Grava Scholarship
Thomas P. and Gloria Connelly Endowed Scholarship
Henry H. Hurd, M.D. Scholarship
A.F. and Annemarie Forster Endowed Scholarship
John A. and Filomena R. Raich Endowed Scholarship
Scott Goodson Class of 1990 Endowed Scholarship
Dr. Henry M. and Evelyn T. Hurd Endowed Scholarship Fund
Dr. William J. and Gwendolyn M. Tierney Endowed Scholarship
Criscione Family Endowed Medical Scholarship Fund
Catherine Ann Young Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Dr. and Mrs. Roland Pattillo Endowed Scholarship Fund
Dr. Vallee L. Willman Endowed Scholarship Fund
Dr. Robert and Doreen Christopher Endowed Scholarship Fund
31112 Brennan-Carlson Endowed Medical Scholarship Fund
31116 John J. Collins, Jr., M.D. Memorial Endowed Scholarship
31121 Dr. James W. Haynes & Mrs. M. Teresa Haynes Scholarship Fund
31123 The Caduceus Scholarship
31125 Rosemary R. O'Connor Endowed Scholarship Fund
31126 Brakovec Family Endowed Scholarship Fund
31127 J. Barry McGannon, S.J. Endowed Medical Scholarship
37350 P. Raphael Caffrey Scholarship
37392 George & Ruth Zekaria Medical Fund
37393 Arch & Annemarie Forster Medical Fund
37889 Dr. Robert and Sally Backer Endowed Scholarship
37899 Dr. Saleem I. Abdulrauf Scholarship Fund
37907 Norton M. Luger, M.D. Memorial Endowed Scholarship
37909 Paul A. Young Award Endowment
37911 Father Nicholas W. Smith Award
37912 Dr. Louis Keppler Endowed Scholarship
37914 Kwame Building Group Endowed Medical School Scholarship
37919 Dr. James E. Swierkosz Endowed Scholarship
37925 James Poon, MD Scholarship
37926 Dr. Garry H. Rupp Family Endowed Scholarship
37932 Marylou Tyrrell School of Medicine Endowed Scholarship
70130 John B. Dillon Endowed Scholarship

30709 Robert J. Gaddy Endowed Loan Fund
60012 Daniel Levis Memorial Loan Fund
60013 Melvin A Cassel MD Memorial Loan Fund
60016 Dr. Max S. Franklin Loan Fund
60022 Bishop Joseph Chartrand Loan Fund
60032 Lilly & Josephine Reis Loan Fund
60036 J.J. Muenster Medical Loan Fund
60037 Medical Revolving Student Loan Fund
60048 Fr. James M. Tobin, S.M. Loan Fund
60060 Mound City Emergency Loan Fund
60075 Dr. and Mrs. Richard and Muriel Saunders Loan Fund
General School of Medicine Funds

07062  Harry A. Mittleman Memorial Fund
10003  Medical School Dean's Education & Research Fund
10438  School of Medicine Annual Fund
10465  Center for Health Care Ethics
10508  Health Resource Center
10772  Medical Center Library
10862  Clinical Skills Center Development
10904  Surgical Grand Rounds Lectures
11127  Cancer Education and Prevention Program
11183  Paul A. Young Hall Building Improvement and Equipment Fund
11184  Bridging the Gap Gift Fund
11196  Cancer Nutrition Services
11201  Cancer Patient Assistance Fund
11226  Health Sciences Educational Union General Fund
11240  Health Sciences Education Union Auditorium Naming Project
11275  Emergency Medicine Development
11289  New Hope Clinic Support
11301  Rx for Recovery
11302  MAPP Fund for Excellence
11313  Billiken 5K
20077  R. Cyril Bieger Medical School Library Fund
20877  St. Louis Men's Group Against Cancer
30051  John Allan Love - Memorial Seminar
30227  Martin F. Hauser Neurosurgery Endowment
30274  Medical Center Library Fund
30388  James Hartigan Ready, MD Endowment Fund
30426  General Endowment - Medical School
30472  Gambaro Patient/Family Assistance Fund
30882  HSC Library Electronic Resource Endowed Fund
31077  John Berry Meachum Endowed Book Fund
33085  Dr. Philip A and Mrs. Joane L Riley Medicine Abroad Endowment
Chairs and Professorships

07010 Clara Drefs Chair in Internal Medicine
07044 Lichtenstein Future Chair in Cardiology
20053 Samuel W. Fordyce Chair in Psychiatry
20908 J. Eugene Lewis, Jr. Endowed Chair
20909 Cardinal Glennon Endowed Chairs
30037 C. Rollins Hanlon, M.D. Chair in Surgery
30253 Olga Dammert Chair in Gerontology
30520 Walter F. and Sharon R. Davisson Chair in Ophthalmology
30599 Samuel W. Fordyce Chair in Psychiatry
30602 IMMUNO Chair in Pediatric Research
30636 Vallee and Melba Willman Endowed Chair in Surgery
30724 James & Ethel Miller Chair in Internal Medicine
30731 Souers Chair in Neurology
30733 Adorjan Chair-Immunology/Infect. Diseases
30744 William Beaumont, MD Chair in Pharm and Phys Science
30761 James F. King Chair in Gastroenterology
30801 Tenet Chair in Cardiovascular Surgery
30803 Kenneth R. Smith Chair in Neurosurgery
30855 Reinert Pediatric Neurosurgery Chair
30879 Future Endowed Chair in Community & Family Practice
30880 Paul A. Young Future Endowed Chair Anatomy
31030 James B. and Joan C. Peter Endowed Chair
31043 Badeeh A. and Catherine V. Bander Chair in Medicine
31058 Dr. Anwar Shah Endowed Chair in Ophthalmology
31063 Donald and Marlene Jerome Endowed Chair in Otolaryngology
37908  Hansjorg Wyss Endowed Chair in Orthopaedic Surgery
99917  Sylvia N. Souers Chair

20914  Pfizer Visiting Professorship in Pulmonology
30314  Dr. Ralph Kinsella Professorship in Internal Medicine
31050  Jack F. Shelby Future Endowed Professorship in Cardiology
31144  Orthopaedic Surgery Endowed Professorship
37887  Raymond & Alberta Slavin Endowed Professorship
Department Funds and Research Fellowships

07031  Braun Estate Endocrinology Fund – Internal Medicine
07037  Geriatric Psychiatry Education – Psychiatry
07053  Lillie & Walter Schott Endowment – Internal Medicine
10005  Radiology Research & Education
10031  Anesthesia Research
10054  Molecular Virology Restricted Fund
10061  Psychiatry-Teaching Development Research
10155  Reverse Transcriptase – Molecular Virology
10341  Ophthalmology Residency Development
10456  Souers Stroke Unit – Neurology
10466  Community Health Educational Fund – Community & Family Medicine
10501  Oncology Hematology – Internal Medicine
10503  Pulmonology Education – Internal Medicine
10504  OB/GYN Clinical Research
10507  Cardiology Education
10541  Gastroenterology Development – Internal Medicine
10544  Allergy Education – Internal Medicine
10545  Rheumatology Education – Internal Medicine
10548  Pulmonology Development – Internal Medicine
10549  Geriatric Medicine Education – Internal Medicine
10556  Otolaryngology Resident Research and Education Fund
10560  Dermatology Education
10561  Allergy Development – Internal Medicine
10562  Cardiology Development
10573  Infectious Diseases Development – Internal Medicine
Endocrinology Education – Internal Medicine
Multiple Sclerosis Education - Neurology
Surgical Oncology Research Fund - Surgery
Gastroenterology Education – Internal Medicine
Ophthalmology Research Funds - Ophthalmology
General Internal Medicine Development
Neurosurgery Development - Surgery
Ortiz Memorial Fund – Internal Medicine
Dermatology Development
Otolaryngology Education
Neurology Education
Biochemistry & Molecular Biology Department
Surgery Development
Transplant Education/Research Fund – Surgery
Orthopedic Surgery Residency Training Fund
Surgery General Development Fund
Vascular Imaging Development – Internal Medicine
Microbiology Technology & Research Fund – Molecular Microbiology & Immunology
Cardiothoracic Surgery Education – Surgery
Plastic Surgery Development – Surgery
OB/Gyn Development Fund
Geriatric Medicine Development Fund – Internal Medicine
Pharmacological & Physiological Science Development Fund
PAWS Program AIMS – Anatomy & Neurobiology
Allergy Residency Education – Internal Medicine
Resident Cardiology Fund – Internal Medicine
10845  Pathology Death Investigator Fund
10851  Psychiatric Residency Development
10857  Pulmonology Resident Fund – Internal Medicine
10873  Internal Medicine Resident Expenses
10884  Surgery Oncology Development
10885  Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Clinic Development – Neurology
10888  Cancer Resource Center Development Fund – Cancer Center
10927  Cerebrovascular & Skull Base Surgery Program – Surgery
10970  Orthopaedic Surgery Development – Surgery
10982  Spine-Education – Surgery
11018  Cardiac Surgery Development Fund
11035  Vascular Surgery Development Fund
11056  Saint Louis University Health Sciences ALSA Center – Neurology
11083  Surgery Administration Development
11091  Neurology and Psychiatry Research-Development – Psychiatry
11103  Friends of the Dermatology Department
11112  Otolaryngology Resident Book Fund
11118  Resident Infectious Diseases Fund – Internal Medicine
11120  Geriatric Education – Psychiatry
11131  Resident Gastroenterology – Internal Medicine
11137  Geriatric Faculty Education & Professional Development Support – Internal Medicine
11138  Resident Geriatric Medical Fund – Internal Medicine
11140  Resident Hematology/Oncology Fund – Internal Medicine
11143  Resident Ob/Gyn
11144  Resident Dermatology
11145  Resident Neurology
11146 Resident Endocrinology – Internal Medicine
11148 Resident Nephrology – Internal Medicine
11150 Resident Rheumatology – Internal Medicine
11151 Resident Clinical Pharmacology – Internal Medicine
11152 Resident Family Practice – Community & Family Medicine
11153 Resident Pathology
11154 Resident Surgery
11155 Resident Anesthesiology
11162 Hereditary Cancer Program – Cancer Center
11167 Cancer Information Center Support – Cancer Center
11187 Resident Surgery - Urology
11190 Jeffrey Modell Diagnostic and Research Center – Pediatrics
11203 Pediatric Research - Hematology/Oncology
11233 Center for Cancer Education, Outreach, Research & Prevention
11257 CHARGE Syndrome Clinic and Database - Pediatrics
11263 Resident Surgery Neurosurgery
11319 Movement Disorder Education – Neurology
20284 Jean H. Bakewell Memorial – Surgery
20454 Edward T. Auer Memorial Fund – Psychiatry
30280 S. Harrison Jerrold Annual Award – Ophthalmology
30322 Endowment for Geriatric Medicine
30468 Dr. Edward C. Loew Endowment Fund – Psychiatry
30473 Radiology Library Endowment
30613 Kenneth Solomon Memorial Fund – Psychiatry
30637 Roy Petrie Memorial Endowment Fund – Ob/Gyn
30644 William & Dorothy Elliott Endowment Fund – Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
30667  Donna Amsler Secretarial Award – Surgery
30819  Hyman Katz Endowment for Endocrinology – Internal Medicine
30826  Weber Memorial Book Award - Infectious Disease
30894  Jack F. Shelby Endowment for the Division of Cardiology
31019  Henry P. and Caroline A. Hall Memorial Endowment Fund – Geriatric Medicine
31113  Richard Barry, M.D. Pediatric Emergency Continuing Education

30720  Maqbool and Samina Ahmad Residency Directorship – Ophthalmology
31142  Thomas C. Westfall Graduate Fellowship – Pharmacological & Physiological Science

07030  Surgical Research Fund
07049  Diabetes Research Endowment
07050  Cancer Research Endowment
10028  Urology Research
10074  Lupus and Juvenile Arthritis Research
10083  Anatomy Research
10148  Pediatrics Research
10165  Neurology Research
10284  Pathology Research
10290  Pulmonary Edema Research
10598  Glutathione Research
10703  Liver Research Development
10797  Brain Research Fund
10811  Practical Anatomy Gifts
Research on Health Problems in Elderly
Juvenile Idiopathic Arthritis Research Fund
Otolaryngology Teaching and Research
Cancer Center Research Fund
Lillian Denner Bladder Research
Research in Medical Education
Community and Family Medicine Research Development Fund
Brain Tumor Research Fund
IBS Outcomes Research
Lona Polk Chronic Pain Research Fund
Melanoma Research Development Fund
Dermatology Research Fund
Breast Cancer Research HER2 Protein Repression
Otolaryngology Research Fund
Therapy for Treatment of Metastatic Melanoma
Frank Burton Memorial Research and Education Fund – Internal Medicine
Joseph C. Sansone Research Fund in Cardiovascular Outcomes
Lung Cancer Connection
Pediatrics Research - Medical Genetics
Hoffmann Fund
DOPAL Research Project – Pharmacological & Physiological Science
ALS Research Fund
Research in Geriatric Medicine
Pediatrics Research - Emergency Medicine
Sycamore Village Alzheimer's Research Fund
Pediatric Research - Endocrinology
11255 Pediatrics Research-Allergy

11298 Dr. Maurice Green Cancer Research Fund in the Institute for Molecular Virology

11323 Stolker - Faculty Research – Internal Medicine

20123 Neurosurgery Research Fund

27375 Orthopaedic Research & Education Grant

30326 Lucas Family Endowment for Medical Research

30346 Selikoff Occupational Medicine Fund

30421 Clement J. Sullivan Allergy Research

30524 Infectious Diseases Research & Education – Internal Medicine

30528 Surgical Research Institute Endowment

30754 Endowed Research Fund in Neurosurgery

31081 Carolyn Wells Peterson Memorial Fund - Psychiatry

37896 Elenor R. Gruenewald Endowed Research Fund – Neurology

37913 Virginia and Evzen Drozd Endowed Research Fund – Psychiatry
Lectureships

07004  Robert E Olson Biochemistry Lectureship
07054  Louis D'Agrosa Annual Lectureship
11179  Drs. Coy D. and Rachel F. Fitch Endowed Lectureship Fund
20321  John F. Schweiss Lectureship
20373  Harkins Lectureship Fund
20447  Gerard Mudd Visiting Lecture Series
20467  Psychiatry Visiting Lecturers
20515  Walter R. Stafford Alumni Lecture Fund
20913  Professor Luis Salinas-Madrigal Lectureship
30020  Middleman Memorial Lecture Fund
30039  Albert G Boldizar MD Lectureship Fund
30061  Florence H. Browning Memorial Lecture
30062  Henry Pinkerton M.D. Lectureship
30067  Eli M. Nadel M.D. Lectureship Fund
30285  Margaret M. & Albert D. Higgins Lecture
30582  J. Gerard Mudd Cardiology Lectureship
30755  George C. Kaiser Endowed Lectureship
30775  Zacharewicz Lectureship on Diabetes
30821  Herbert Sweet Endowed Lectureship
30917  Robert E. Burdge Endowed Lectureship in Orthopaedic Surgery
30920  Dr. Joseph McNearny Lectureship Fund
30924  Anwar Shah Endowed Retina Lectureship
30993  Naheed Shah Lectureship in Pediatric Ophthalmology Fund
31076  Berton R. Moed Endowed Lectureship in Orthopaedic Trauma
31078  Endowed Lectureship in Orthopaedic Surgery
31138  Frank R. Burton, M.D. Endowed Lecture Series
Class-Sponsored Funds

20903  Medical School Class of 1964 Term Scholarship
30043  Medical School Class of 1976 Fund
30047  Medical School Class of 1977 Fund
30049  Medical School Class of 1978 Scholarship
30081  Medical School Class of 1981 Fund
30083  Medical School Class of 1982 Fund
30084  Medical School Class of 1980 Scholarship Fund
30120  Medical School Class of 1983
30254  Medical Senior Class of 1985
30260  Medical School Class of 1943 Endowment
30261  Medical School Class of 1947 Endowed Scholarship
30262  Medical School Class of 1948 Endowment
30263  Medical School Class of 1954 Endowment Fund
30264  Medical School Class of 1959 Endowment
30269  Medical School Class of 1986 Endowment
30370  Medical School Class of 1957 Endowment
30371  Medical School Class of 1956 Endowment Fund
30443  Medical School Class of 1966 Endowment
30704  Medical School Class of 1946 Endowed Scholarship Fund
30877  Medical School Class of 1967 Scholarship
30916  Medical School Class of 1963 Scholarship
31013  Class of 1955 Endowed Scholarship
31015  Class of 1965 Endowed Scholarship
31120  Medical School Class of 1960 Endowed Scholarship Fund
31134  Medical School Class of 1961 Endowed Scholarship Fund
31135  School of Medicine Class of 1971 Endowed Scholarship Fund
37500  Medical School Class of 1958 Endowed Scholarship
37501  Medical School Class of 1973 Endowed Scholarship Fund
37890  Class of 1976 Endowment Fund
37901  Medical School Class of 1962 Endowed Scholarship
37928  Medical School Class of 1983 Scholarship
60049  Medical Revolving Loan - Class of 1996
60055  Medical Revolving Loan - Class of 1998
60059  Medical Revolving Loan - Class of 1999
60060  Mound City Emergency Loan Fund
60061  Medical Revolving Loan - Class of 2000
60062  Medical Revolving Loan - Class of 2001
60063  Medical Revolving Loan - Class of 2002
60064  Medical Revolving Loan - Class of 2003
60065  Medical Revolving Loan - Class of 2004
60066  Medical Revolving Loan - Class of 2005
60070  Medical Revolving Loan - Class of 2007